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CREAT AND UNEXPECTED DEM.
OCBATIC VICTORY IN OHIO.

The Republicans Carr}' iowa, bot by a

Vastly Reduced Majority. m

* The result in Ohio on Tuesday, the 9lh,
was a' grand victory for the Democracy-
a ¿ratifying" surprise to many who' unti]
the returns came in had doobt8^asto»wbat
the result wonlcLhe. Therej-was an nnn^
sually heavy vote polled" throuc;hont the
-State, and both parties worked hard, iQj
spired by the moral effect the result would
have on the next Presidential contest.
The Republicans up tótbe.dajwf elec¬

tion seemed confident, and the upshot is
as much of a surprise to them as it is

gratifying to the Democrats, who have not

only gained complete control of) (¡fae Sta£,¿
buji-also secured the.- election of a Demo¬
cratic United States Senator.

Judge Hoadley, the Democratic candi-
data for. Governor, is elected bj^ J&pW
majority, and the Legislature' be|(^nfea
largely "Democratic.
As regards Iowa, the Republicans carry

it, but ty only 5 OOO majority, a Repnbîi-, |
can loss of 25,000 since 1S80.

These first guns of the campaign of ISS I

boom out glorious hopa; for thar Democra¬
cy. In ?* e one-State,, the Republicans

^Jiav to utter and hopeless grief,
wh ike other they haye scraped
thr v the skip of their Wth. . A r;
* T un emplarert Grand Narrow

r;auge System.

On nrsday afternoon last, al a meeting
of cit is in our Court House, Senator
Calliso^ gave an lateraling account of
the late Narrow Gauge R tilroad Meeting
at Rntherfordton N. C. Senator Callison
was Edgefield's Representative injeaid'j
meeting. A tremendous* narrow-gauge
railroad,system is about to be inaugurated
in North Carolina and South Carolina ;

and Edgefield'3 object should be to secure

the passage of the main trunk of this sys¬
tem through her territory, say from New¬
berry to Edgefield Court House, and
thence Westward or Southward. And
now in the very beginning of this great
enterprise, Edgeüold thould^keep-her. eyes-j
wide open; and when the right ti"me; shall,
come, Gpen wide her purse. At the?ht»
Rutherfcrdton meeting, Senator Callison
exercised for us a wise and w tchful.vigi-.
lance. And in this connection, we invite-
him to wr.te us a letter concerning the
scope, .course, intentions and prospects of
this proposed road ; and. also to give us

some of the interesting narrow-gauge sta¬

tistics he recounted in his late speech* or

recital. As yet the enterprise is somewhat
shadowy to us. We all want light upon,
the subject-and encouragement. There¬
fore, honored friend, send us a communi¬
cation.

The Nesrro Must Take a Back Seat.

In hotels, railroad cars and theatres, the

negro must take a back seat. So it has

been decree1. by the Supreme Cpurjt^of
the United States, which, as lately^ té
Monday, the 15th instant,' declared .the
Civil Rights Act unconstitutional -ana!
void. The decision was rendered in five

civil-rights cases, based on the first and
lecond sections of the civil rights Act of
ïarch 1st, 1S75. They are respectively
>rosecutions under the Act for not ad¬

mitting certain colored persons to equal
a;comodations and privileges in inns or

hotels, in railroad cara and in theatres.
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Prohibition Defeated in Ohio.

One of the great 'issues involved in the
late Ohio election was a Prohibition
Amendment to the State Constitution
The Democrats generally did not support
this Amendment, and tba Germans, who»
bs they Republicans or Democrats, are

fiercely¿"oppo3ed t> Prohibition, came hp
vigorously to their help. And the returns
haying been folly.tavte up, it now seems

that the Prohib tb" Amendment has been
defeated. # giin-d 309,413 votes, while
the total vote in the S'tte was 709,335

Danger of Some <»f our Best Citizen»
Being Forced to Move to Georgia.
The Charleston News and Courier, of

the 12th instant, under the caption of
^hotí-c-n Boys," has the following:

" The Cherryville community on James
Island, is running 'short' on boys A ve¬

racious, gentleman said last night that
there were five families living in that quiet
hamlet whose total progeny numbered
seventeen. There is only one boy in the'
lot, who has four sisters. The census of
these families gives the following result.
Family No. 1, four girls and one boy;
family No.* 2, four girls, the oldest having
reached her sixth year ; family No. 3, three
firls ; family No. 4. three girls, and family
Io. 5, which has only been organized for

two years, two girls. This is a rather cu¬

rious record, but the most amusing thing
about the matter is the conduct of another
family which lived in Cherryville for three
years, and with each succeeding year- add¬
ed regularly to the female .population of
the island. Last year the head of-'this
household concluded that he could stand
it no longer, and so he packed np. his
'lonsehold.goods and moved ¿a Georgia."1;
^fewfill? J13 with dread lest we nlUs
?4 oar beloved friends; James D.
JvfWer, Jon^B. Hill.iewis P. Jones, and
others.

Mexican
TO

ir Veterans.

by
mary arrange-

sident mem-

of Mexi-
for the

take

M

tfiJlï^Wûl them-
selves cTtheôpçnireSty that will be af¬

forded them, with Conjúrese in session, to

personally urge on the-members of that

body the pensioning of themselves and
thèir'companions inarms.- The Hon. T,

Mackey, of South Carolina, bas been
open orator of the Reunion, and has ac

ted. A committee has been appointed
act arrangements for a large and
fal Reunion. Thtrveterans of oar

-Gen. Danovant, Mr. Jeff Whita-
Mr. Wm. Barrell, Mr. Robert Ken-
and others-and indeed of our whole
nty, should be represented on this im-
tant occasion.

re feel ''hat we are expected to
rite an. editorial on the projected
tathêrfordton,' Gaffney, Union, New¬

berry;' Edgefield And Augusta. Rail¬
road, and w<? do not wish to disap¬
point any- reasonable expectation ;
so here goes: " Look out for the cars

when the bell rings or the whistle
blovtB."^Nev>berry Uerali. j--
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Ohio's New«ioTernor.-

It ia a mistake, siys the Columbi
Register, to suppose th-st Judge Hoad-
ly is a recent convert from Republi¬
can morals and methods to the Demo¬
cratic faith. He. was originally
Democrat. The following short sketch
will seem to place this eminent citi¬
zen before our readers in a truer light
than many of our people liave been
inclined to view him :

Judge Hoadly-was born at New
Haven, Conn., Joly 31.1826, of which
city his father was at one time Mayor.
Ile received elementary education at

CieveJaud.'Ohio, and was graduated
fromdhe Western Reserve College at
Hudson, Ohio,jn 1844. Afterji year
of study ""*är*fbe" Cambridge"Law
School he^entexed the officestoif Chase
¿V Balljin/ CMnfinjfati, and) 'w*8 ad-
©iited^to:the bar la Augosi 18Í47. In
1849 he was admitted as a partner
in 'he firm. He wa«? elected in 1851
as. Judge; pf ,the Superior Court of
Cincinnati', and was 'City Solicitor in
1855. Two vears later he succeeded
Judge Gohlson on the bench of the
new Superior; Conrt. Governor, Sjal-i
uÀa/P. Ch^e*, bfe^nfnd and páróier.f:
offered hftn a'seat' upon the Supreme
Bench, which he declined. In 1862
the offerj was again made by Governor
Tqd& and ^aai again decliped. In
lc^é 'hé-r¿sígn|d tia post in "the -Sa-:
perior Court'forlne purpose'of estab¬
lishing the law firm of which he is
still the. head. He was an active
member of the Constitutional Con¬
vention o! 1S73.4, and ¿ave, willingly,
eigbtfmouths of his time to the ser¬

vice, f He has "taught-"'in- the Law
School at Cincinnati andabas been
University trustee for many year?,
-ile was one. of the counsel who suc-

r ceisfùîiy' resisted"- the effort to compel
the reading of the Bible in the public
schools.
He was originally a D mocrat, but

his abhorrence of slavery led him nat¬

urally into the Republican, ranks,
where he remained until the close of
Grant's first term. In 1870 his opposi¬
tion to Greeley's protection principles
threw.-him into the Liberal party, and
"he did efficient service under the
Tilden and Hendricks banner. He ap¬
peared as counsel for the Democratic
Electors in 1877. Since that time he
has deioted himself to his law studies.
He is keen and comprehensive in

argument, and his periods are both
natural and. forcible. He is a Uni¬
tarian,- but the sacred altar which
sccures the most of his allegiance is
ajt home. He 6ta"ds at the head of
¿no Ohio bar ard is a vigorous defend¬
er of civil.service reform.
'* "Wedina/ add that a man who kno^s
how to refuse office is apt to be one

who knows how to" use it worn he*ac-"

cepts position at the hands of the

Tüe South of To-Day.
The American Real Esfaiè Guide:

In its issue of" September 1st, that
enterprising journal, the New Orleans
Times Democrat, publishes an ex¬

tended report of the -present condi¬
tion and prospects of all the Gulf
States; together with interviews with
the Goverr 3rs of these States in re

gard to the\iúterests of the common¬

wealths of TVhicb they are the execu¬

tive officers. This report deserves to
be read in full, but even a summary
of it-m¿y¿jp'rGye of value to those
who.cannót, in ^helping on their com¬

prehension, of the great social, in-
dustrial and commercial movements
abd enterprises that are now occu

pyiag'the attention- and the energies
of the people of the South to day.
The whole is summarized very briefly
by the 2imcs-Democrat as follows. It
is shown by these reports :

That the Sooth bas at list learned
th4 value of its rainerai (and .forest
wealth, long hidden and/ neglected,
but nc

So appréciât
]¿¡¡*oí diversified' Industries,! cer

ecietiy'c-f manufactures./ ; &Pl
Chat it has abandoned- its old. P/1
3e and careless systemíóf agricu
p. pliuting a smaller acreage, cul
iting more thoroughly and not
rtgaging crops a year io advance
)f old.
That the negroes are prosperous
tented with the new regime, wort
satisfactorily and improving th ir
dition.
Chat the importance of public
ools is recognized and a heavy
ool tax everywhere "willingly voted
I that the Southern schools now

ipare favorably with those of any
er portion of the country.
Uabania is rapidly developing
íes of coal and iron that are mak
it the Pennsylvania of the South
)rgia Í3 at once the New York and
asachu8etls of this region, having
en the. lead in the commercial
I manufacturing departments of
ustry. Arkansas ,i&-rápidly pay
off its debt, and has almost doub
its railroad mileage in two years
rida has redeemed millions of
es of swamp land, and turned
m into fertile fields and orchards
inessee, Mississippi and Louisiana
hopeful, and Texas-well, every-
y knows that Texas has grown
er and developed at a more ES

ishing and un; recedented rate
n any other State in the Union,
las built more miles of railroad,
.ted more farms and villages and
es, and fed more cattle in a year
n would make a-respeota'bleState.
ias_:giyeà ifâr achool fund a terri¬
jo larger "than. New York or Penn-
rania, and its~Treasury is sb" full
t the Legislature ? meeta thia year
.xtra session- solely :lpr\ tue ;pur
§ of jretradiogtaxation'.5*
?his is the^grand, record» and the
nes*ü}emo&at Eàe äqnfe£'i |e|vice-
he North" as well as the South in
ting it before the public. It may
.ly be eaid that more has been
e during the past year by the
), the newspapers and the corpora-
is of the new South toward help
the rest of the Union and the
'ld in general to understand their
'it, their enterprise, their needs,
[ their hopes, purposes and aspi-
ions, than has been done . in any
er five or even ten years"since the

Percüeron Norman Stock.
it the Agricultural Éáir in Green
e last week, a splendid Percheron
rman stallion attracted universal
intion. - *

Chis scallion is only ~onej>[,a.large
iodation made by the Anderson,
inty dorman Horse Company,
îy have imported in all fourteen
mair-, three stallions and eleven
eding mares, ali of the Percheron
rman stock. The stallions belong
:he Company, while the mares are

aed by the individual members.
. J. 0. Stribling, through whose
ney these fine animals were im-
tea, is enthusiastic in the belief
t in this region in . a few years the
ses for farm work and draft will
greatly improved by the importa¬
is of the Anderson Norman Horse
fcpany.
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The Outlook for Cotton Grows
Worse and Worse«

WASHINGTON, October 10.-The
cotton returns of the department of
agriculture show that the condition
of the crop on the first of October
waa worse than on the first of Sep¬
tember. The continuance of drought
at many places, the ravages of worms
in regions most infected, and the
more visible results of previous in¬
juries have reduced the general aver¬

age of condition from 74 to CS. In
October of last year 88 foreshowed
a crop of seven millions. In October
of 1881 the average was 66, and the
crop less than five and a half million
bales. The rate _pf yield per jtcre
was a third greater than last. year.
The indications point to a crop a lit
tie larger than that of 1881, but fall¬
ing short of the last crop by more

than one million balee. The highest
condition is in Florida where the
small quantity that is planted had
an early and favorable start. The
lowest condition is in Texis. The
entire Gull coast Buffered both from
drought and caterpillar. The more
Northern States of the cotton belt
escaped insect injuries aod the worst

severity of the dry se son.
The averages of condition are as

follows: Virginia G7, N >r..h Cardin*
69, South Carolina 67, Georgia 66,
Florida 82, Alabama 67, Mississippi
67, Louisiana 68, Texas GI, Tennes
see 75. An attempt was made ior
the first time in October to get au

estimate of the probable yield ot
counties in hundredths of a bale per
acre. The result after correction of
obvious errors is stated as follows :

Virginia 36 hundredths of a bale per
acre, North Carolina 37, South Caro
lina 32, Georgia 29, Florida 24. (in¬
cluding sea island,) Alabama 31, Mis¬
sissippi 35, Louisiana 43, Texas 32,
Arkansas 46, Tennessee 33..

The Slate Convention of Baptists in
South Carolina

Will meet with the first B'ptist
Church, Charleston, on Wednesday,
November 21, 1883, at 10 o'clock a.

m. The Convention Sermon will be
preached by Rev. Charl« s Manly.
Arrangements for reduced railroad

rates will be annonnced as soon as

made.
LUTHER BBOADDUS, Sec'ry.

Baptist State Convention.

Delegates to the Baptist Convention
are requested to forward their names

at an early day, that provision may
be made for their entertainment. Those
expecting to Btay with friends and
relatives will pl-ase state that fact
and with whom they expect to stay.
Those who expect to put up at the
hotels and boarding houses will please
let us know.

A. J. S. THOMAS.
12 New St., Charleston, S. C.

The Greenville and Laurens Road,

Special Dispatch to the News and Courier,
GREENVILLE, October ll -Cai t

Kirk, chief engineer of the Carolina
division of the Chicago, Carolina and
Cumberland Gap Railway, has beer
chosen superintending engineer o:

the Greenville and Laurens Road
soon to be built. While Capt. Kirb
does not resign his position with the
other company be will personally BU

perintend and direct the building o:

the Greenville and Laurens Road
His well-known efficiency as an en

gineer ensures effective work and die
patch. A M n.

TUE CITADEL ACADEMY-Th<
South Carolina Military Acadejmj
has opened with 150 cadets. M^joj
Del Kemper, professor elect, is atj
oet. Lieutenant E. /M. WeaT

lery, U. 8/A , profes
otobeP 1S^TT^I^

detailed by t.'-e President, upor/
)lica<ion by the Board of Visitors
ihe Academy, under Section 1225,
vised Statutes. He takes part wah
other officers of the Academy,

1er the Superintendent's orders, in
drill. In addition to the training

the cadets in the infantry drill
.etofore pursued, instruction ia ar-

ery practice will now begin.
arleston News and Courier.

The marriage of Mr. John Robin
i, of Wadesboro, N. C. to MÍSB
irriett Adela Coleman, of Newberry
the Rev. R. D. Smart, in the

.thodist church, Wednesday after
)n, was a highly interesting and
ppy event, and witnessed by a

ge and pleased audience. The
lowing ladies were bridesmaids
ases E. A. Schumpert, Celeste Gil

Lizzie Chapman, and Kate Moees
1 the following gentlemen the
iom8men : Hon. Geo. Johnstone,
O. B. Mayer, Jr., S. Jeff Wooten,

1 Prof. G. E. Werber. The ushers
re Messrs D. h. Lane and J. W
ipman.
The fair bride and her fortunate
1 gallant groom have our heartiest
citations on this momentous occa-

a.-Newberry Herald.

The growth of the South in mate-
I and industrial progress is illus
ted by the great expositions, and
fact that the Louisville Exposi-

i is the beet thing ever done for
advancement of the South U

wn by the following words fron
editor of the Philadelphia Times
D says : " It is the largest and in
respecta the most complete exbi
on ever held in the country, with
single exception of the Centén

1, and not only the pe pie of the
die country are to be congratulât
on its exceptional success and
leficent results. The late Atlanta
position and the present Louisville
movement upon it may be accept-
as dating the new departure of the
v South, the departure that is tc

ersify Southern industry and
tly enlarge the capital of the
manerit prosperity of the South-
States."
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Washington City is already filling
with Congressmen and a very

ge crowd of visiiors ÍB expected,
; this winter it will seem, as Thom
Corwin remarked a score of years
>, " the gods are all dead." There
io man to succeed Blaine, Conk
a;, Thurman, Hill and Stephens,
I the mighty brain and figure of
ige Jere Black will be missed ¿bout
Capital.

jen. W. T. Sherman will be re-

;d lrom the command of the army
the 1st of November, and will be
iceeded by Lieutenant General Phil
sridan. General Hancock will sue-

d Sheridan in command of the
Bsouri Division, General Pope will
:ceed Hancock in the Eastern Di-
ion, and Major General Scofield
1 remain in charge of the Pacific
irieion.

I
the

rhe Free Will Baptist Conference
iews with alarm the use of intoxi-
its by President Arthur."
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AUGUSTA, GA.I

GR AID MA BCfl
JYpt like Sherman's March tffjhe Sea,

which brought desolation and ruinto every
home ; «but a March, the Music of which
will fill your heart with deligW^ffill your
pocket with Saved Pence and bring pleas¬
ure to every Household.

We Lead Off by Offering to t^e Trade :

dkerchiefs, fast

.67 tc>97c. doz |
$1.16 to $2 87.
OZeD.
5c. dozen.

Wi to 75c. doz

1,310 dozen Men's White and Colored Bordered HknÖ^erchiefs (fast
colors) at 39c. dozsn.

326 dozen Children's White and Colored Borderë
co ors, at 3H to 65à. dozen.

283 dczen Towels, assorted styles, af 54c. dozen..
209 dozen Towels, assorted styles, beautiful bord
284 doz>n Towels, assorted styles, beautiful border
933 dozen Men's Brown and Striped Half Hose at 3
977 dozen Men's Brown and Striped Half Hopea
894 dozen Men sod Women's Hose and Haif Hose*
943 dozen MPH and Womtn's Hose aud Half Hose,vyaried styles, 97c.

to $237*.
32 bales Best Domestic Plaids at 7 to 8c.
57 bales Graniteville 3 4, 7 8 and 4 4 at Factory Prices.
27 cases Standard' Prints at 4, 4¡5, 5, 5} to 5Jc. vT

26 cases Kei tucky Jeans at 9, 10, l l J, 14. 183 to 2fc,
5 cases Dicky, Maryland. C&ssimere at 49c.
16 cases White and Red Wool Flannel at 11*2 to r

2,000 pounds Ball Sewing Thread, best, at 27c.
21 cases Gray, Silver and White Wool Blan' .<m-67c. up.
Georgia Plaids, Twills, Bunch Yarn, Knif. ..cto', &c.

Kay We. merely give you the above that you may frm an idea of the
IMMENSITY of this Large Stock.

OUR NOTIONS DEPAKfMENT
I« the Largest in the City, or as Large as any in the Sonn, carrying EVE
RYTHING.

Best Needlfs 77ic. rer thousand. Pins in packs atjlc.
Suspenders, 82¿o. per dozen on up. Pens, 30c. gro6s"vÊoTth 50c.
Thousands of Little Things that we can't now think f, euch as Pencils,

Paper, Envelopes, Glues, Polishep, Buttons, Thimbles, Bidings. All Styles
Beads, Ornaments, all kinds of Brushes, Combs, Tbreads,fcc., &c.

We have Four Floors crowded to their utmost capa^ty ,to carry this

Large Stock, besides running Double Packirg and Shipjjpg Rooms in the
basement. 'j

A.T RETA1Í.
This is what the Ladies waifejto hear

about. We are always glad t<Hsee you.
As you enter our vast Bazar (¿Fashion
with its Shining Sea of Beauty iou are at¬

tracted by our 1

Ele&rant coods Stock!
In stacks and piles on the left* Do you
know that we are selling a vev Pretty
Brocaded Goods at 6 l-4c, beaj^jful col¬
ors ? Think of it.

¿"ILANNELAs yon haw farther ùown your eye ie met by thos
SUITINGS ati25 lo 721c ,J¿¡á¿o G-i inches w^
SEY CLOT II, feAPX 1M/\^Hteiá«iJÉ
SILKS.BA« VELV¿'¿ogT"Brauch -f n^M'^^^^^EDsswr<;y^ EN ILLE Ftíi
¡silver ancPBurnt Silve^JCKLES at.d

MOURNING DRESS
We ha*, e the Finest in the South-

In SASH and KECK RIBBONS, we beat fl
\iND BAGS. You can spend an hour in tbie»
} time.

all

Jet, India
ïPS't:."trim with

FNOTIONS and
land never miss

HOSIERY, GLOVES, fcc/
We always had the reputation of keeping the most STYLISH GOODS

this line. It is now up to its full standard, embracing all the Novelties.

CLOAKS, JERSEYS, &c.^
Ask th« Sales-man to sLcw you through this Départirent. 'Tis a pér¬

it treat to go through and tee those Elegant SEAL^MNS, ranging in
ices as bigh as $90 00. We commence our CLOAKS.aa Ladies' éveés
»ni 97k. up, sud Elegatt JERSEYS at $2 CO. -~^J

CRUMB CLOTBS, MATS, fcc.
We have added to this'Department MATS and DOOR RUGS-start a'

¿c. up, 30 incle< long; OIL MATS, 47ic. up; CRUAigTLOTIJS, $6 75
$12.

'i
DECORATIVE ART.

Nothing tan be more attractive than our PRETTY PIOfURE COUNT-
\, We are heilicg tncusards.

There nre many thousands of Little Things we expelling that we

>uld glhdiy ex ll, your attention to if we bad the spaci. You notice we

ve aheady fi ¡led two columns and the half has not been5 told. Come to

RICHARDS' CORNER
d see if aii we have said is true and get our Prices; thtij-.you will have
thing to regref when your neighbor tells you < f the BARGAINS she got
our place, only the sorrow of Others will cast a shadow over you.

MARKED ATTEmtft SHOWN to EVERY CUSTOMER.

W~Send for Price
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f. RICHARDS & ymm
RICHARD:

.ugusta, Ga ,. Oct. 17, MF8Í
CORNES.

MKS. Ni BRUM;. C
819 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga,

a now npentnsr a Bountiful Line or FALL and WINTER,&
LEADING STYLES will he found in her carefully selected

ay. AH

HOSIERY,
MILLINERY and FANCY GO

latc-r-als for FANCY WORK A SPECIALTY. NiceGLQI
FANTS' CAFS, dtc. A full lino of NOTIONS, as usual.
¿sd- Call ana Lowest'Prices at

Dot. 18,'83-ly j' ; Mrs. N. BRUM ^LARK'S,

0 thc Ladies ofi
EdoefiehL

agon Jard
and BED and BOARD.

1263 Broad st., Aurasia, Ga.
( Above the Upper Maricet.)

TO our Friends and Patronfe of Edge-
field County, we wouÄ respectfully

announce that we are still open and pre¬
pared to accommodate them With Wag¬
on Yard, Bed and Board. TIA best the
market aüords.
FISH and OYSTERS a flpeaUlty.
Meals served to order, t ~

j 1 hereby return my thanks for past
I favors. Respectfully,

J. B. VAUGHN.
Oct.JT, 1883 -4t45_ j
A FOUR HORSE F^RM,

OF good corn and cotton (land, oa

Cbev is Creek, to Bept, ^Lease or

,1 Work on Shares, with MO actes more
it and hopo to have a continuance of j"nd ^ in 8oall graiû, sid some

i same. j ; hue pasture. Good dwelUcg {md out-

Miss H. A. CAVAR, I"."»-.H TILLMAN,
tot. 17,-M5J EDOEFIELD, S. C. I Oct. 10,-2tl5) llamburj P.JO., 8. C.

HAVE RECEIVED my Stock of

ll and Hillier millinery Goods,!
m New York. I have Everything
:\V and of tho LATEST STYLES.
' goods are cheap and pretty, «'orne

I examine them. I have a beautiful
a of:

HATS, BONNETS, FEATHERS,
BBONS, FLOWERS ORNAMENT.*,
LACES, VELVETS, SATINS,
PLUSHES in great variety.

return thanks to tho Ladies of Edge-
ld for their liberal patronage in the
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?MASONIC TEMPLE,
AUGUSTA, GA.

THE ONLY HEADQUARTERS FOR ME DSY GOODS!
CONFINING our effort» to the Dry Goods business proper, exclusively, and con¬

ducting it with the peculiar advantages of specialists, we claim to be in a position at
all times to offer exceptional inducements to those who require reliable aa well aa

FASHIONABLE GOODS
-AT THE-

Very Lowest Prices!
IN ADDITION to> devoting more time and attention than others to the selection

of goods, our buyer,'Mr. DALY, through bis constant personal association with those
to whom the goods are to be sold, possesses

SUPERIOR FACILITIES
-FOR-

GRATIFYING THEIR TASTES
AND SUPPLYING their wants; and we defy any hons« in this city or in Geor¬

gia, or the South Atlantic States, to match our Stock, generally or in detail, for Ele¬
gance and Completeness of Assortment.

We Guarantee Prices,
-NOT ONLY ON-

FINE GOODS
BUT ON EVERY ARTICLE in every Deoartmeçt. Without going into par-

ticulars, we cordially and earnestly invito tlí« Jadíes" and all buyers of Dry Goods to
call and examine the.Stock and decide for themselves.

THIS DEPARTMENT is in charge of Mrs. DAVIS, who managed it so satis¬
factorily during the past season. The styles will be the very latest ano: the work the
very best; in fact, every article turned ont will be folly equal to anything that can be
produced in the most famous centres of fashion.

DALY * ARMSTRONG,
BROAD and ELLIS STREETS.

Augusta, Ga., Oct, 3, 1883.-43

A. T-
No. 3 Main Street, Edgefield C. H., S* C.,

You will always find a full stock of

STAPLE and FAMY GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS, JELLIES
Glass, Crockery, Wood and Tin Ware,

In fact everything usually kept in a well regulated Grocery Store, and all marked
as low as thé same goods can be sold in this market.

-Also, as Fine and Pure--

Wines, Whiskeys, Brandy, Gin, Rum, Ale, Beer. &e"
as can be found in this town.

With sincere thanks for past favors, I respectfully ask a eon tlnaan ce of the same.
Cfc L. B. MARSH.

Edgefield C. H., S. C., Oct. 2, 1883.

Pleasure and Profit to all lo Have
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED AT

ar. n. PEAR
729 Broad St. (Op. Central Hotel) AUGUSTA, (¡A.,

z&~Thc Gold Medal Manufacturer.-^*
A FÜLL LISE OF GOODS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Monogram Engraving and Optical Goods a Specialty.
Oct. 3.1.833.-43

THE OLD STOVE DEALER STILL IN EXISTENCE.
D. L. FULLERTON,

628 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,
Is still at his old trick-supplying the good people of Edgefield with the BEST

Cooking Stoves, Heating Stoves, Tin Ware, Crocker? Ware and Wooden Ware
that the country alfords. If you want the finest cooking apparatus, call for one of
the following: MONITOR WROUGHT IRON STOVE,

CHAMPION MONITOR CAST IRON STOVE.
NEW LIGHT HOUSE CAST IRON 8T0VE,

NEW CAPITOL CAST IRON STOVE.
Every Stove warranted to bake satisfactorily. Prices always as cheap as-ibe

cheapest. Stoves for $12, S15, $18. $20, $22 50, $25. |28 50, $30, $35, $40. $50, $75. $100.
If you make Butter, and churn as much aa 0 to 8 quarts, do not be satisfied

until you have purchased a ». STAR CHURN.»
Call at D. L. FULLERTON'S for Brass Andirons and 8hoveïs and Tongs, Tea

Trays, Knives and Forks. Spoons. Step Ladders. Tub«, Buckets, and all aorta of
Cooking Utensils. T?TTT T T TTTîTYYKT Stove Dealer, 628
Oct. 3. 18*3.-6m] JP U JU I J I J, FJJX A VJJLH 9 Broad,Stj, Augusta.

CAPITAL, all paid up -

Collections Carefully Attended to and Promptly Remitted for.

rafts on all Parts of the World for Sale. Emigrant Tickets
from England, Ireland or Scotland, to Angusta, for $30.
Interest Allowed on Deposits in the Savings Department.

W. COSKKRT,
McCOBD,
R, WRIGHT,
3ct, 3. 1883.-tf 43

DIRECTORS.
G HST. VOLOER, J. A. A. W. CLARK,
F. COGIN, W. H. HOWARD,
H. B. KINO, W. M. JORDAN,

JOHN T. MILLER,
H. RowLET.

» QUESTIONS. 4 ANSWERS.
MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS,

WHO NEED A

3io.it,OvercoatorXXett
SHOULD CONSIDER THESE POINTS:

First, Are the prices right ?
Second, Are tho (roods durable?
Third, Does it fit well ?
Fourth, Ia it fashionable?
Fifth, Is it becoming?

Cooke's Clothing and Hat Store,
711 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,

Gives these Reasons for Beiug Able to Meet Your Requirements:
First; We have every advantage that experience and .ample capital ean give,

1 know onr prices are the lowest. Second. From observation we know which
rica wear best, and it is to our interest to give satisfaction. Third. We never

jwingly allow an imperfect cut garment to enter our store. Fourth. Wo have a

Ident buyer in New York, who keeps thoroughly posted. Fifth. Thia question
i must answer for yourself.
WHOLESALE AS WELL AS RETAIL buyers will find that they can secure
gains at our store.
<*> GENTS' UNDERWEAR, SATCHELS, A«.

A W. BLANCHARD,
ept. 26, 1883.-3m42] wFor J. C. Ludlow A Co. I
UR LOW PRICES TELL I
r low .prices are appreciated by
people. The thousands that

. SHOES from us attest that
', and accord us the "palm" for
ing the Cheapest and
;st Shoes of any house m
i country.
io deception practiced. Don't
imposed upon any longer by
would-be Shoe men in this

r, who make out they know all
iut Shoes, when they don't
)w any more about it than the
o in the moon. BUY SHOES
US, ours is the OLDEST

OE HOUSE in Augusta-our
erience Í3 worth something to

u

e Largest Stock! Leading
ilvles ! The Best Goods !
Toe Lowest Prices!

that's the platform we stand
Come to ns, you that are

vily burdened with poor Shoes and high prices, and we will give yon rest,

N. W. MURPHEY & SON,
564. Broad St., Angosta, Sa. 184.
Bpt. 19,1883.-mr31

ll in want of the best gi-ade of Fresh
icen'e."? will always find onrstockcom«
». G. L. PENN & SON.

Go to PENN'S for the best 5 cent Ci¬
gars in the vorld-Eureka «nd Punch.
Remember the names.

in

T
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808 BROAD ¡ST., AUGUSTA, GA,
ls JVow Offering a Matchless Stock of

First-Class Dry Goods.
: ,möM .ci: (1A J.

ID Foreign Dress Fabrics 1 bave the latest and choicest novelties that "h*veje¿*,
appeared, sncb as Prain ànJ Brocaded VELVETS, SILK PLUSHES, Plain, Striped

'

and Ottoman SATINS, "in all the newest Shades. Piain and Brocaded SILKS in
Black and all the new colors

CASHMERES at 12.1 cte. and np, in black and colors. Also a complete, line of.
our R. D. CASHMERES, in black'fd colors. Former customers of, the house caa"
always depend upon finding with ut. mplete assortments of this deservedly popular
brand of CASHMERES,1 in blacks and the newest colors, and we are able to GUAB-j
ANTEE the former standard of regularity in weave and the superiority 4n dyB an¿f.
finish. We should be glad to send SAMPLES of these CASHMERES, with lowest,
prices, on application.

In FANCY SILK MlXEfv r.r.d WOOLEN DRESS MATERIALS my stock is
complete, and must be seen uv be appreciated.

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS in great variety, from Sc. hp to50o. per yard.

Dolmans, Cloaks, Sacques, Ulsters, Circulars, ¿te.
Paris, London aud - VT-: ,J

Heavy REAVUTÏ «nd handsomely trimmed CLOAKS, at $2.15, up to
gorgeous.

DOLMANSJn black and light colors, and will be more popular this season'fran
ever, andi have a very laige line to choose irem.

SACQUES ure still more fashionable than .last year, the shapes ara new, and the
assortment of Light-colored clothes is so much larger and handsomer than m
OUB seasons.

ULSTERS, there aré mor* than the usual variety pf snapes, and are made*'
Cassimtres, Cheviots, Camel's Hair, (light and dark) and Fur *>lack Gooda

"CIRCULARS, a full assortment in light, medium and dark colors.
CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, all sizes and in great variety, at $2.50 and up.
LADIES' JERSEY JACKETS, in colors and black. Also,*BERLIN B

JERSEY JACKETS, Dingonal material.
ZEPHYR KNIT SHAWLS, all colors, at SI 00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, and up.
LADIES' LARGE 3,HAWLS in stripes, plaids and plain colors, from$1 to $150.
SHOULDERSHAWLS, 25, 35, 50 cents, and up.
FELT SKIRTS, 45c, 75c;fl; SI.25, up to $.3 each.

BLANKETS I BT-AZSTBIETSl
WHIT... oWISS BLANKETS from the recent large sales in New York, at pri¬

ces never before known lor quality of goods. $1 50. $200, $2.50, $3.00, $5.50, np to.
12-4 at $7 50.

FLANNELS, scarlet and white wool Fiannelp, plain, twilled and Shákér Unr
doubled-good value for your money.

An EXTRAORDINARY large stock of Kentucky JEANS and'CASSIMERES.,
at rock bottom prices. .

Bleached, Half-Bleached and Turkey Red DAMASKS, at lower prices than ever

Also, DOYLIES, NAPKINS, TOWELS, CRASH/ES, Ac.
Also, a complete steck of SHEETINGS,

' SHIRTINGS,* TICKS,' WHITE"
QUILTS, ¿c.

Men's all-wocl SCAR I ET SHIRTS and DRAWERS, very heayy, at $1 50,.'
extra quality," at $200.'.

Men's allwcol, extra heavy White SHIRTS and DRAWERS, at $1.75.
Men's while MERINO UNDERVESTS, the besoin the world for the price, afc

.25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1 00 up.
Ladies' MERINO UNDERWEAR, the very beat for the price, 50c, 65c, 75c,

$1 00 and np.
Children's MERINO UNDERWEAR, all sizes, 25 to 50 cents.
Men's UNLAUNDRIED DRESS SHIRTS, the best fitting Shirt made, very beat

material, at 65c, 75c and $1 00.
Gents' FURNISHING GOODS, latest styles, m COLLARS, TIES, SCARFS/èc.
Thousands of Dozens of the Best and Cheapest Fancy, new style,; regular made

HOSE for Ladies and Misses-positive bargains.
Thousands of Dozens Ladies', Misses' and Children's Fancy HOSE, at 10 eenie,

up to the finest-fresh stock.
Ladies' JERSEY. BERLIN and KID GLOVES, all new shades, 25c, 35c, 50c,

75c and $1.00, up.
Hand made and Woven CORSETS, 50c, 75c, $1 00, up to the finest;

J^S. WU TURLEY
AUGUSTA, GA.

Oct. 3, 1883 -43

FALL INDUCEMENTS

EXTRAORDNARY BARGAINS 1N
2HINA, GLASSWARE, Witt) l')J

SILVER PLATED WARE,
PLAIN and STAMPED TINWARE, Vi
KEROSENE LAMPS and FIXTURES,

fou can Positively Save from 25 to 50 pei cent
by Purchasing from

- SMYTHE'©,
'12 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA;
Oct.' 2,1883.-3m43

Kiss NELLIE
-AT THE-

i roo

iew York Millinery Store,
No. 728 Broad St., Tnder Central Hotel, Augusta, Sa.,

. ARES pleasure in ajrain calling the attention nf ber patrons and friends, and
e public in general, to the New. Beautiful, Fashionable and Low priced Stock
MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS which she has just received..trom New,'
>rk. Without going into details, suffice it to say, she has EVERYTHING IÎC
ER LINE, and guarantees pleasure and profit to all who favor her with their
tronage. The ladies are earnestly invited to come and see for themselves.
tSr All orders receive prompt, personal attention.

Dct 3, 1SS3.-3m43
'

.

$50,000 WOBTEP1

?..-.'..?> Ul: V/

THAT MUST BE SOLD

J IMMENSE SLAUGHTER 1 11

We are willing.and determined to LOSE MONEY through Sacrificea
Goods in order to secure the immediate advantages' of EiEADY CASH Î

'o Clear it Out, and Make Room for Our
.. . (fía

what we want to do now. You will find it to your advantage
aa everything is to be marked down and sold, fc| * I*' * .

ANY PRICE WITHIN REASON WILL BUY THEM.;
If you live 5 miles away, il you live 1 or 100 miles away, it matter*

t, it will'pay you to come. We will show-yon

Ü1IT1E AT PRICES PABÍ0W CHEAP!
Te Stand Alone as Leaders of Prices.

Goods Stand Upon Their Merits.
fin*.Uar

)8 & 710 Broad St, AUGUSTA, Oi^


